Directions to the Shed, Wasing Estate, RG7 4NB
From Newbury


Proceed East on the A4 through Thatcham towards Reading.



Turn RIGHT at the staggered crossroads by the Coach & Horses towards Brimpton.



At the end of this road turn LEFT into Brimpton and passing through, you will see a Post Office
on your LEFT and the Three Horseshoes pub on your RIGHT (on a sharp right hand bend).



Turn immediately LEFT on this bend, signposted to Aldermaston.



At the end of the road you will come across a triangle in the road – turn RIGHT signposted for
Aldermaston.



Immediately after going over a small bridge, turn LEFT



Turn immediately RIGHT through white gate beside Shalford Lodge.



Continue up the drive, turning RIGHT at the top, then keep following road round to right and
take first turning on right in front of glass fronted building, the Shed.

From Reading/M4


Leave the M4 at Junction 12 and proceed towards Newbury on the A4.



Turn LEFT at the 3rd roundabout (A340) towards Aldermaston.



You will go over the canal and pass the Butt Inn pub on the right hand side.



As you enter the village you will see the Aldermaston Store on your left and the Hinds Head
pub on your right.



At the mini-roundabout turn RIGHT (in front of the pub) proceeding towards Brimpton.



Follow this road for approximately 1.5 miles



Before T Junction, Turn LEFT through white gate by Shalford Lodge and continue up the
drive.



Continue up the drive, turning RIGHT at the top, then keep following road round to right and
take first turning on right in front of glass fronted building, the Shed.

From Basingstoke/M3


Leave the M3 at Basingstoke and proceed on the A340 towards Tadley & Reading.



Continue on the A340 until you get to Aldermaston.



As you enter the village, drive down the hill, you will see the Hinds Head pub in front of you.



At the mini-roundabout turn LEFT (in front of the pub) proceeding towards Brimpton.



Follow this road for approximately 1.5 miles



Before T Junction, Turn LEFT through white gate by Shalford Lodge and continue up the
drive.



Continue up the drive, turning RIGHT at the top, then keep following road round to right and
take first turning on right in front of glass fronted building, the Shed.

